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The freedom df parents to cl'oose schools for their children has become an 'important political issue. This would not be so if it were believed that the school a child attends made little difference to his or her education. In fact, almost everyone concerned with schooling and -4
educational policy seems to believe that school differences are important for the educational achievement of children.
Howev_e.r, a considerable body of research accumulated over the last 4 decide has failed to establish strong school effects. resources would .be a much less salient issue, particularly if the injustjce of these inequalities is argued to stem from the unequal educational outcomes they prodkce. These policy implications are somewhat depressing: if only the family batkground,arid:the genetic endowment og children appear relevant for educational achievement,'
littLe"can be done to remove inequalities in educational opportunities.
It ig, however, not likely that a general acceptance of the research findings on school effects will come about very readily.
A belief in the importance of schools is widespread and sustained \ by, the interests of groups --teachers and educational administrators who benefit from attempts at improving the instructional resources ) of schools. Chaiacteiistics of the pertinent research are also important, in our opinion. While the research on school effects is methodologically sophisticated and difficult to fault on,technical grounds, it-is not aline of research that has been much concerned with the conceptual issues involved in establishing school effects % or the absence of them. The emphasis has been on establishing relations among variables, not on specifying the mechanisms that would produce such effects. Thus, the apparent lack of school effects is primarily an empirical finding for which a theoretical rationale is lacking. This property of school effects research hinders a widespread acceptance of the empirical findings,'as the treasons for these findings remain unclear. Therefore, the controversy is likely to continue, resulting in new research and the reitevaluation of existing findings.
The validity of an empirical finding ?egarding the relationships among two or more variables.is dependent on the validity of the specic fication of the functional form of the relationship among. the variables.
Invariably, research on school effectsas assumed a linear relationship.
If this functional form is a misspecification, the validity of the findings is in doubt, regardless of how ;Ophtsticated the estimation procedures have been.
The linear form has been chosen, it swims, primarily because of its convenience.
;
Thfs is not a peculiarity of research on school effects, but a common feature of sociological ---fRaarch.
Still, the findipgs of this research would be much more convilcing if the functional form cou d be argUed on theoretical ""iwgrounds to be the correct one. To ma such an argument, it is necessary to specify the mechanisms that would produce school effects 6 1, .
and give these mechanisms a mathematical form%. This means specifiing the mechanisms:that produce learning, as a function ce the various relevant characteristics of students and their envirot-. ments, Ifcluding the teaching students are exposed to'ftscholls.
School effects; as well as any other effect on the academic.achieve
Ments of children, are ultimately a q1140.on of influencing the leattlinir process of'children.
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The purpose of this paper is 'to specify'
the -causal mechanisms that produce learning, i.e., tOo propose a conception of the learning process and to suggest its mathematical form. In this framework, the characteristics of the 'schools children attend will be emphasized. The objective is not necessarily to prove existing research on school effects wrong, but to suggest a,framework for the evaluation of this research and a 4 point of departure for new research on the impact of schools' instructional reources and the environments they provide on the amount that students will learn. Some findings ofoan investigation using this framework will be presented, but the inadequacy of existing data available for the analysis make these findings suggestive rather than conclusiire.
The main emphasis is.on the conceptual issues underlying the model and the methodological problems the proposed model presents. Teaching is a communication process where.knowledge and skills are transmitted to students who to a varying degree acquire the material taught. The variat ).on among students in their learning is dependent'on attributes of these students. In existing researeh,a hoat of characteristics of students have been assumed relevant for learning. Foremost of course is T:1., but other cognitive attributes such-as creativity and curiosity have also been suggested and assigned varying degrees' of importance. A similar lift o personality.attributes auch as anxiety, need for achievement, level of aspiration and attitudes toward learning'--has been suggested.
These latter variables, in addition to ability variables, will be, relevant for the amount a student learns. It appears that the introduction of these variables is primarily motivated by the need to account for variation in the degree of effort students will exhibit. More simply,
we may say that variation in student learning is influenced by two broad sets of individual variables --those determining ability and those detertining effort.
Almost allresearch in educational psychology and sociology has ,.
focused upon individual determinants of learning and on the relevance of certain aspects of teacher behavior and teaching methods that would determine how effective teaching is. Implicitly it is assumed, it appears,'that the amount of material communicated in the teaching process is a trivial variable for the amount of learning that takes.place. But, however trivial this quantity is, it is nevertheless 7 of crucial importance-No child will learn material he/she has not been exposed to regardless of how much ability and effort is displayed. Perhaps no one will reach that limit --how much material a student acquires will depend on his/her ability and effort.
A more reasonable specification of the interrelationship among the three concepts would be some multiplicative form or a mixed additive and multiplicative form. should be determined by v* . Without loss of generality,
we May set b' = 1:
. 4 This gives as a solution io (2):
assuming v(t) = 0 for t = 0 . This is the desired expressiOn for the dependency of v(t) on time.
Equation ( The level of achievement will have a negative impact on growth in achievement since b < 0 .
Therefore, the quantity b constrains learning, and it expresses a negative feedback brought about by the opportunities for learning.
The negative feedback will be greater the larger the absolute Magnitude of b , that is, the smaller v* , since b = -
While b is a characteristic of the teaching that takes place 'in-a school, s is a quantity that depends on individual students.
Unless all students ai-e identical, there will be variation in s that will have to be taken into ',.count. More importantly, it is of major interest to specify how s depends on various characteristics of the students and their backgrounds. The simplest formulation of the dependenc of s on other variables --and here we follow the tradition of most research --is to assume linear dependency,
where the x i variables are individual characteristics such as the student's I.Q., need for achievement, family background, etc. The linear formulation assumes that these characteristics can compensate 3f or each other. This seems more reasonable than to assume a linear dependency of achievement on school characteristics, since this amounts to assuming that learning can take place even in schools where no opportunities for learning exist. Inserting (6) for s in (5) and solving the differential equation will give an expression similar to (4). This expression assumes that t is measured from the start of the teaching process.
In empirical applications, it is more convenient to obtain an expression that relates achievement at two arbitrary points in time. In the sequel, we will therefore define t as t = t2 -t1 , where -a n (ebt -1)x .
Equation ( The model should be estimated separately for each school (or, classroom) --variations between schools in b then will provide the desired information on variations in opportunities for learning.
The model formulated in this section is a simple arid, it seems, reasonable representation of the conception of the learning process proposed in the preceding section. In the next sections, the assumptions necessary for this formulation to hold will be described and some of its properties and implications will be outlined. The specification bf the model presented here is cleaily not the only possibility.
In later sections of the paper, the model will be evaluated in relation to existing research and some preliminary results from an analysis will be presented.
Assumptions
Certain assumptions are necessary for the solution (7) to represent the relationship among opportunities for learning and the various measures of4ability and effort. First,it is necessary to assume that the parameters are identical for all individuals and that they are constant over time. Second,,it must be assumed that the independent variables, xi , are constant over time.
The assumption of no varia-J tion in parameters across individuals demands that all relevant variables measuring directlyor indirectly a student's ability and effort are included in the list of x i variables. Further, it must,be the cnse that any member of a group of students for which the model is estimated has been exposed to the same set of opportunities for learning, that is, exposed to a process governed by the same value 7
This means thAt all members of a group should have been expued to the same teaching process.
Ideally then, analysis at the classroom level should be performed.
The last mentioned requirement implies that y(t) should measure learning of material presented only in schools. Insofar as y (t) measures achievement in material also available outside schools, 7 variation in b 's among students within a school (or classroom) will take place, and the model will not be empirically adequate. The most likely alternative learning agency to schools is the family, but its importance will vary with subject matter and perhaps also grade level.
This problem introduces constraints on the choice of achievement test to be used as a measure of y(t) . Clearly, school effects cannot he found on learning that primarily takes)Place outside of the school.
A related problem stems from the fact that in investigations' using the model presented here, students in different schools obviously should take the same test. Because there are variations among schools in curricula, there is a tendency in test construction to measure more general aptitudes rather than the learning of specific materials.
However, such measures are not appropriate dependent variables for the model proposed here, as they confound actual learning with ability.
Variation in parameters over time would occur if the model was misspecified, i.e., if the mechanisms postulated above do not correctly represent the learning process. 'It would also occur if one or more of t'le independent variables change over time.
The simplest situation is 18 where one of'the independent variables changes over time due to forces not related to the system specified by the model. In tills instance, the change over time will have to be described by specifying the dependency, of the variable on time.
Procedures for doing so are described by Coleman (1968) . A More complicated situation occurs if the change.
41,
in the independent variable is endogenous tb the system, i.e., if learning produCes change in one of the independent variables. In this instance, a simultaneous differential equation model is needed so that the interdependency among variables can be modeled. Failure to use such models will introduce a bias in b --the measure of opportunities for learning --as we will show in a later section.
In the present context, the assumption of no endogenous change in independent variables implies that the ability and effort of\students are constant over the period of observation; in particular, ability and effort are not influenced by learning. This seems a questionable assumption. Mos, will claim that ability may change as a result of learning, and similarly it'seems'reasonable that effort should depend on past success, particularly if this success is rewarded with grades and encouragement from teachers.
The latter implications of the simple model (5), seem to tall for revisions of th model. Such modifications will be discussed later in this paper. These complications may be avoided tflobservations are spaced closely enough for the assumption of no change in ability and effort to be reasonable, but such a solution may have other drawbacks.
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17 Measurement error presents a serious problem in models that focus on change. What appears to be change may actually only be regression toward a mean due to measurement error. Such a phenomenon will bias the parameter b of equation (5) All the "various assumptions and requirements discussed will affect our ability to draw valid!nferences from the variation among schools in opportunities for learning. Omitted variables measuring ability and effort will bias b due to the correlation among these variables and achievement and ability and effort. Variation in opportunities for learning within schools due to the operation of other learning agencies, will have similar results, as will the use of achievement measures that confound ability and learning. Finally, measurement error will also biaS b as just described.
Proper design of the research using the proposed framework .
will be essential to overcome the probleMs discussed here; in particular, the proper selection of measures of achievement and ability and effort should he emphasized. A fairly extneisve literature on lagged models of the type exemplified by equation (8) This value can he obtained by taking t t 11f1nitv in equation (7) The larger the sbsolute value bf b --that is, the fewer the opporuntties for learning the smatter will he the effect of an independent variable on the level of achievement.
In other words, the level of ,opportunities for lear%ing will determine how much change (that is, learning) there is for the independent variable to act on, and thus determine how much an effect these variables may have.
it further follows that the opportunities for learning will determine how much inequality in achievement will be generated by schooling. This is most easily seen if the existence of a comprehensive measure of ability and effort is assumed. The equilibrium value of achievement with such a measure will be y(e) = .
The variance in , learning dete'rmine the extent to which schools reinforce inequality in achlevement resulting from inequality in ability and effort.
Family background is certainly an important cause of variation in ability and effort. If the relation between family background and achitvemant is assumed the same across schools, it follows from this and from the previous result, that good schools (i.e., those with many opportunities for learning) will increase inequality in achievement and inn-ease the inequality among students due to family effort, they are probably effects of the interpersonal environments school:, provide and not of the instrucational resources provided.
Thus, the conception of the learning process proposed here ,uggests two types. of school effects --effects of the opportunities for Learning provide, by schools that are interactive effects, and additive ur ccmpensatory effects produced by school environments as a result of taetr impact on students' ability and effort. The opportunity effect
iil:reases differences among student § in learning and increases the absolute effect of students' background. Acting on variables that influence opportunities for learning will only produce increased equality in achievement by reducing opportunities for learning -- where no one can learn, the gifted will learn is little as the dull 4
Id.
Acting on school environment variables may reduce inequality, )tIer things equal, by reducing inequality in ability and effort.
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A further implication of the model should be noted. Equation (10), only represents the interrelationship among achievement and measures of ability and effort in equilibrium. Cross-sectionil studies using a linear model therefore implicitly assume equilibrium. In other words, it is assumed that no growth in achievement takes place at the point in time iere the cross-sectional study is carried out. This is obNr14,u5ly a very dUbious assumption. In the situation where change is still taking place, the coefficients that would be estimated using equation (10) would be functions of time. From equation (7) it follows that coefficients of the x variables, when the process is not in equilibrium, can be written: Only those school chasIcteistics that direct: affect ability and effort should be used as independent varla;.les.
For those variables, the collinearity problem is relevant, and simultaneous equations may be useful to mirror their effect on ability and effort.
most of the research that reports no effect of schools on in ..Irticular the research that reports no effect of a ti,nal resources (per pupil expenditure, library '1oldings, s ienct labs, etc.), provides no evidence against the model ,rcT)ced rt is further consistent with the model that those scho0,1 level variables for which an effect has been established are tit measure student body characteristics or provide other indicators of the interpersonal environments schools provide. Hence, ;c'hools' racial composition did exett some influence on achievement as a maor result of the LEO study (Coleman et al., 1966 presented.
They are however, because of data limitations, preliminary.
Preliminary Findings
As a first step toward testing the proposed model, equation (8) was fitted to over-time,data on academic achievement from the Project Talent study. For the present analysis, we use a subset of the Project Talent sample consisting of all students whomwe know were in the same school at both points in time: 2234 students from 63 schools meet this requirement. Nyt all of the students took the same battery of achievement tests. For any one test:the number of respondents is about 700.
The Project Talent Study tested for achievement in a number of areas (52 tests were given). Among these tests, two measures of achievement were chose, for the present analysis:
(1) the score on a mathematics information t)st and (2) the total score in English achievement were obtained as a sum of scores on tests for spelling, effective expression, punctuation, etc. These tests cover material that very likely was presented to all respondents.
30
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Ordinary least squares was used to estimate equation (8). 12.9 a --"`Sake" is coded 1; "Female" is coded O. The signs of the coefficients -support the framework derived here.
However it is a very weak support. The coefficient b would probably be negative with a variety of specifications of the model: measurement error alone would produce this result. As the available data only contain observations at two points it time, it is not possible to isolate the contr bution of error to the results obtained in Table 1 . students in each school who took the same test at both points in time make this procedure impractical. Instead, schools were divided into categories based on school characteristics, and b compred across categories. This is a less satisfactory procedure as it probably introduces some heterogeneity within categories.
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The results of estimating b in the various categories of the school resource variables for the two tests are presented in Table 2 . a --The absence of a b value indicates an insufficient number of cases in the category.
b --The positive value of b may be due to measurement error stemming from the small number of cases in the category.
In Table 2 , the sample size differs for the two tests in the various categories Ofithe school resource variables because different schools are present for the analysis as a result of the way the tests were administered. 
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Extensions and Modifications
The conception of the learning process proposed here has been shown to be consistent with the results of existing research, and the model that specifies this conception has received some support, although not unambiguous support, from a preliminary data analysis. No direct and stringent test of the model was possible, however, and the specification presented here therefore remains a first suggestion to'be modified in subsequent research. This section will point to some modifications obtained at a price of having to deal with more complicated models, but possibly realizing a gain of a more valid specification.
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The basic conception of learning as the outcome of an interplay between opportunities for learning and the ability and effort of students will be retained, but there are alternative ways of implementing this conception using less stringent assumptions than those made above.
Among the various assumptions that have to be made for equation (7) to be valid, one in particular seems in need of modification. This is the assumption that the xi variables are exogenous variables not affected by change in achievement. This assumption means that a student's ability and effort is, unaffected by his/her learning. However;
learning is presumably rewarded in schools and those rewards likely affect a student's motivation, i.e., effort. In (12) it must be assumed that k + b < 0 , i.e., k < -b ;
otherwise, achievement will increase forever. Ever increasing achieve- The formulation (13) shows that if there is some dependency of ability and effort on learning, the parameter b --estimated from (13) --is likely to be biased, that is, reflecting k as well as oppoitunities for learning. A more direct evaluation of that interdependency will, however, demand that simultaneous equations be used.
Such a formulation will not only enable a direct identification of the magnitude of the dependency of ability and effort on learning, i.e., k , it will also permit a more flexible specification than the one suggested above.
It vill be convenient to change the notation slightly. Let y2(t) denote s , i.e., ability and effort, and let yi(t) denote achievement.
A simultaneous differential equation for the interdependency of y2(t) and yi(t) would be,
Here b 11 expresses the negative feedback of the level of achievement on learning; that is, b11 measures the opportunities for learning.
The quantity b12 expresses the contribution ability and effort make to learning. Similarly, b21 expresses the effect of achievement op ability and effort (in the same way as the parameter k above); while b-22 expresses feedback of ability and effort on itself.
In matrix notation, equation (14) and (15) The system (17) will achieve an equilibrium only when the parameters fulfill certain restrictions. The restrictions are derived from the condition that a s'.able equilibrium will exist only if the real parts of the eigen values of the matrix B are regative. This parallels the conditions mentioned above that b + k < 6 in equation (14) for t a staLle value Of achievement to obtain. Direct use of equation (11) This is a matter that can be controlled by choosing appropriate 'reriod's for observation in relation to a particular subject matter.
(.1:ar1 y, it is impossible to learn, say, trigonometry withtfut knowing some elementary algebra: by learning algebra, one's ability to learn trigonometry therefore grows." However; over the period in which only :rigonometry is presented, growth in achievement may be assumed to take place without corresponding change in "ability."
It sh6ula be noted that if b 22 = 0 in equation (15) the system can he reduced to an expressio'l identical to (1.2). In other words, the first suggestion for modeling the interdependency between ability and effort and learning assumes no feedback of change in ability and effort on itself. Such a feedback is, however, likely to take place, and the formulation that incorporates this term appears more reasonable. t.
Conclusion.
This paper has proposed a conception of phe process of learning in terms of the opportunities for learning provided by schools, and the ability and effort of students. The conception has been modeled in a simple linear differential equation, where measures Of ability and effort form the exogenous variables and change in a measure of achievement is the dependent variable. In this model, opportunities for learning determine the extent to which growth in achievement (that is, learning) is constrained by the level of, achievement already obtained. This formulation was derived by assuming that the amount of new material communicated in a small interval of time depends on how much has already.been presented. The total amount presented in turn is a quantity that represents the overall level of opportunities ,f.idr learning.
In this framework, school effects due to variation in opportunities for learning can be measured by the coefficient of the endogenous variable --achieVement --in a lagged equation that represents the solution to a differential equation model. The magnitude of this coefficient will determine the observed magnitudes of coefficients of exogenous variables that are measures of students'*ability 'and effort., Thus, schooleffects due to opportunities for learning are interactive effects that determinele effect of ability and effort on learning.
It has been shown further that schools that provide many opportunities will be schools wheie differences among students in academic achievement --or ,inequality-of achievement --are large.
In poor schools where no opportunities are provided, no one will learn, whether dui] or gifted.
c
The school effects due to opportunities for learning should be distinguished from school effects due to.the,interpersonal environments schools provide. The school'environment may affect student motivation and in this way influence learning. This is an additive effect of schools on. achievement; the relevant school variables should be introduced alongside other measures of ability and effort as independent variables dgtermining growth in achievement.
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There are thus two types of school effects: (1) opportunity effects that determine the effect of a student's ability and effort on learning and that produce inequality in achievemeilt resulting from differences among students in ability and effort, and (2) additive effects that directly influence ability and effort, and that may be-1 compensatory, and reduce inequality. Only the latterNeffects can be identified directly from the linear additive models applied to a cross-sectional data so common in research on school effects. Direct estimation of the level of opportunities for learning provided by schools is not possible using linear models on cross-sectional data.
No existing research has utilized the framework suggested here.-However, it was shown that certain implications of the model are supported by existing research on school effects. It is' thus consistent with the modtl that research has found largely no effects of schools' instruc-4 tional resources on achievement, but has established effects of student body characteristics and other indicators of schools' interpersonal environments. Only the latter effects should be registered in additive models according to the argument presented here. Also, the model's prediction regarding the change over age in the parameters is supported by existing research.
The results of a preliminary investigation using Project Talent 44
